The effects of RNA degradation enzymes on antisense RNAI controlling ColE2 plasmid copy number.
Replication of the ColE2 plasmid requires a plasmid-coded initiator protein (Rep). Rep expression is controlled by antisense RNA (RNAI), which prevents the Rep mRNA translation. In this paper, we examined the effects of RNA degradation enzymes on the degradation pathways of RNAI of the ColE2 plasmid. In the DeltapcnB strain lacking the poly(A) polymerase I (PAP I) the RNAI degradation intermediate (RNAI(*)) accumulates much more than that in the wt strain. RNAI(*) is produced by the RNase E cleavage. RNase II and PNPase are involved in further degradation of RNAI(*) and PAP I is necessary for efficient degradation. The degradation process of ColE2 RNAI is similar to those of R1 CopA RNA and ColE1 RNAI, although the nucleotide sequences and fine secondary structures of these three RNAs are different. ColE2 RNAI is cleaved at multiple positions in the 5' end region by RNase E. The degradation pathway of ColE2 RNAI shown here is quite different from that of the ColE2 Rep mRNA which we have previously reported. In the DeltapcnB strain used for RNA analysis the copy number of the ColE2 plasmid decreases to about a half as compared with that in the isogenic wt strain.